Gemfields Rifle Club

OPEN PRIZE MEETING, 18 and 19 August 2018
At Sapphire Rifle Range
A-B-C Grades, F Open, F Class Standard A & B
Saturday 9am start–10 shot matches-600/700/800 yds
Sunday 8.30 am start–10 shot matches 900/1000 yds

Nominations $85
Meals and Canteen available including Dinner Saturday Night
Camping on Range-Toilets & Hot Showers available
Paid Markers

Range Prizes–First in each Grade-Gold Medallions
Individual Saturday & Sunday Aggregates in each Grade
1st -$80 Sapphire 2nd $60 Sapphire

GRAND AGGREGATE
1st $120 Sapphire 2nd $100 Sapphire 3rd $80 Sapphire

Cloth Badges 1-3 in each Grade
Lucky Sapphire Spin Wheel

For more info
call the Club Captain, Rob Crozier, 07 4985 2854
or Bec Scotney 0488 204 479